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ABSTRACT
Background Fetal akinesia (FA) results in variable
clinical presentations and has been associated with more
than 166 different disease loci. However, the underlying
molecular cause remains unclear in many individuals. We
aimed to further define the set of genes involved.
Methods We performed in-depth clinical
characterisation and exome sequencing on a cohort of
23 FA index cases sharing arthrogryposis as a common
feature.
Results We identified likely pathogenic or pathogenic
variants in 12 different established disease genes
explaining the disease phenotype in 13 index cases
and report 12 novel variants. In the unsolved families,
a search for recessive-type variants affecting the same
gene was performed; and in five affected fetuses of two
unrelated families, a homozygous loss-of-function variant
in the kinesin family member 21A gene (KIF21A) was
found.
Conclusion Our study underlines the broad locus
heterogeneity of FA with well-established and atypical
genotype–phenotype associations. We describe KIF21A
as a new factor implicated in the pathogenesis of severe
neurogenic FA sequence with arthrogryposis of multiple
joints, pulmonary hypoplasia and facial dysmorphisms.
This hypothesis is further corroborated by a recent report
on overlapping phenotypes observed in Kif21a null
piglets.

INTRODUCTION

Fetal akinesia (FA) comprises a clinically heterogeneous group of disorders characterised by absent
or reduced fetal movements resulting in a variety
of secondary deformations.1 Associated clinical
presentations range in severity from distal arthrogryposis, multiple pterygium syndrome and arthrogryposis multiplex congenita (AMC) to severe FA
deformation sequence (FADS) or lethal congenital
contracture syndrome.2 Observed clinical features
might overlap between these entities and depend

on the degree and time point of the movement
impairment during pregnancy. Consistent findings include joint contractures, reduced skeletal
muscle mass, subcutaneous oedema, fetal hydrops,
pulmonary hypoplasia, intrauterine growth restriction and craniofacial dysmorphisms.3 4 Additional
organ systems might be involved as part of a broad
syndromic spectrum associated with the primary
cause of FA. While many of these conditions are
recognised in utero, others are not detected until
birth.5
The causes of FA are diverse and include maternal
or environmental causes as well as a rapidly
growing number of genetic factors with at least
166 distinct loci being firmly associated with FA to
date.6 Although individually rare, they collectively
account for an incidence of multiple joint contractures in 1/2000–1/5000 live births.7 8
Significant progress has been made over the
last years to define the set of genes involved and
substantially improve the diagnostic yield.6 9 10
However, despite the wide availability of exome
sequencing even in a prenatal routine diagnostic
setting, a relevant portion of affected individuals
and their families remain without a firm diagnosis.
This situation complicates genetic counselling of
families regarding prognosis and risk of recurrence
and prevents the development of targeted therapeutic approaches.
We report the results of an exome sequencing
study in 23 index cases prenatally or perinatally
diagnosed with FA. In addition to the diagnostic
evaluation of known disease genes, an extended
analysis to prioritise potential new disease genes
was performed in a scientific context.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study cohort

Written informed consent was obtained from all
probands or legal guardians. The affected individuals and their families were recruited in routine
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Exome sequencing was conducted on genomic DNA of at least
one affected proband per family. Coding genomic regions were
enriched using a SureSelect XT Human All Exon Kit V.6 or V.7
(Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, California, USA) for subsequent sequencing as 2×125 or 2×100 bp paired-end reads on
a HiSeq2500 or NovaSeq6000 system (Illumina, San Diego,
California, USA). Generated sequences were analysed using the
megSAP pipeline (https://github.com/imgag/megSAP). Clinical
variant prioritisation included different filtering steps (eg, minor
allele frequency (MAF) <0.1% in 1000 g, ExAC or gnomAD
(https://
gnomad.
broadinstitute.
org; assessed June 2021), and
an in-
house database) and was conducted independently by
two trained diagnostic molecular geneticists according to an
in-
house standard operating procedure. Trio exome analyses
were performed as part of a fast track process established at the
institute for prenatal investigations and paediatric intensive care
patients. For these cases, a final diagnostic report was achieved
within 9–23 days with a mean turnaround time of 14.7±4.8 days
(median 15 days).
In patient F22:II.4, a Human Core Exome kit (Twist Bioscience,
South San Francisco, California, USA) was used for enrichment
of coding sequences and generated libraries were sequenced on
a NextSeq 500 platform (Illumina, San Diego, California, USA).
Generated bam files were transferred for secondary evaluation
using the megSAP pipeline.
Subsequent variant validation and carrier testing of additional
family members was performed by Sanger sequencing. Primer
sequences and PCR conditions are available upon request.
Prioritised variants were classified following the recommendations of the American College of Medical Genetics and
Genomics.11 Affected individuals carrying likely pathogenic or
pathogenic clinically relevant variants were considered to have
a firm diagnosis. Patients harbouring a likely pathogenic variant
compound heterozygous with a variant of uncertain significance
were considered to be potentially solved.
For candidate disease gene prioritisation, a cohort analysis of
the eight unsolved index cases was performed to identify potentially pathogenic variants in genes affected in more than one
index case.

RESULTS
Phenotypical FA spectrum

Twenty-three index patients diagnosed with FA were recruited
as part of the study. In addition, 5 further affected siblings were
examined for a total of 28 patients. Of these, 14 were male and
14 were female. In 17 cases, the pregnancy was terminated, the
child was stillborn or died shortly after birth. One patient died at
the age of 2.5 months. Ten patients were alive with ages ranging
2

from 2 months to 9 years. Documented phenotypical features
are summarised in tables 1 and 2 as well as in online supplemental table S1.

Diagnostic yield in FA

In 13 of 23 (56%) of the index cases, the disease-causing variants were detected in 12 different known FA-associated genes.
Apart from TTN, which was observed in two families, all other
gene defects were identified only once (table 1). We observed a
total of 17 unique variants of which 12 have not been reported
previously. In 7 of 13 (54%) of the individuals with genetically
confirmed FA, the pattern of inheritance was compatible with
autosomal recessive inheritance. Of these, two of seven (29%)
of the cases carried homozygous variants. A hemizygous change
in X-chromosomal GPC3 was inherited from a healthy heterozygous carrier mother. In 3 of 13 (23%) of the firm diagnoses
de novo, dominant variants were identified as the likely cause of
the disease. Of note, two heterozygous changes were maternally
inherited with the mother being similarly affected (F9) or having
a milder disease presentation associated with a mosaic state of
the variant (F1). Two of 23 (9%) of the index cases remained
unsolved with variants of uncertain significance in the OMIM
FA disease genes SLC6A9 and BICD2 (a detailed discussion
of the phenotypical and molecular findings is provided in the
online supplemental data). In 8 of 23 (35%) of the cases, no
suggestive variants in OMIM disease genes were prioritised and
the molecular cause remained unclear in a diagnostic context.

Bi-allelic KIF21A loss-of-function variants in FA

In the eight unsolved index patients, an extended analysis was
performed to investigate putative novel gene–disease associations. Pathogenic variants in known FA genes were absent in
these eight families. DNA variant lists of the eight unsolved
index cases were jointly investigated using strict filters for allele
frequency, function and conservation. KIF21A was identified in
a search for genes shared across these FA families carrying rare
bi-
allelic variants. The required filters were non-synonymous
homozygous or putatively compound heterozygous variants, rare
in gnomAD (MAF <0.001), and predicted to cause functional
damage (combined annotation dependent depletion, >20).
This filtering strategy left two index cases, individuals F22:II.4
and F23:II.1, carrying different homozygous predicted loss-
of-function variants in KIF21A (NM_001173464.2): the stop
variant c.1346T>A, (p.Leu449*) in exon 9 and the frameshift
variant c.2371del, (p.Arg791Glufs*8) in exon 17 (figure 1B).
The mutant transcripts are likely to be degraded by nonsense-
mediated mRNA decay. Both changes were not observed in
gnomAD and an in-
house database containing exome and
genome datasets of >15 000 individuals with unrelated phenotypes. No other bi-allelic protein-truncating variants (PTVs) in
KIF21A were observed in these databases. Sanger sequencing
confirmed a homozygous state of the familial KIF21A variants in
all affected fetuses with the parents and a healthy sibling being
heterozygous carriers.

Phenotypes associated with loss of KIF21A

The clinical features observed in a total of five similarly affected
KIF21A-
mutant fetuses from two families are summarised in
table 2 and listed in detail in online supplemental table S2. Pedigrees of families F22 and F23 as well as representative ultrasonography findings are provided in figure 1A and C–J. Both
families originate from Turkey and consanguinity was reported
for parents of family F22.
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clinical care at different sites. Apart from family 22, which has
been investigated at the genetikum Stuttgart, all other biosamples were submitted for exome-based prenatal or postnatal diagnostic testing to the Institute of Medical Genetics and Applied
Genomics (Tübingen). All individuals had intrauterine or perinatal clinical presentations suggestive of FA and shared arthrogryposis with contractures of the joints in at least two different body
parts as a common feature.4 In-depth phenotyping included evaluation of prenatal fetal organ abnormalities, whenever possible
the clinical findings from follow-up examinations or the autopsy
documentation from fetal pathologist in prenatally lethal FA or
terminated pregnancies. Data and clinical reports were provided
by the primary specialised healthcare provider of the patients.
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F2:II.1

F2:II.2

F3:II.1

F4:II.1

F5:II.1

F6:II.1

M/8 months

M/TOP (25
WGA)

F/9 years

M/TOP (25
WGA)

F/TOP (23
WGA)

M/0 month
(33 WGA)*

F/TOP (17
WGA)

NALCN

MYH3

MAGEL2

GPC3

CHAT

CHAT

ACTA1

NM_052867.4

NM_002470.4

NM_019066.5

NM_004484.3

NM_020984.3

NM_020984.3

NM_001100.4

c.[3522A>T|;[=]

c.[2015G>A];[=]

c.[1996dup];[=]

c.[1666G>C];[0]

c.[3G>A];[487C>T]

c.[3G>A];[487C>T]

c.[226G>C];[=]

DNA change

p.[(Arg1174Ser)];[(=)]

p.[(Arg672His)];[(=)]

p.[(Gln666Profs*47)];[(=)]

p.[(Gly556Arg)];[(0)]

p.[(Met1?)];[(Arg163Trp)]

p.[(Met1?)];[(Arg163Trp)]

p.[(Gly76Arg)];[(=)]

Predicted AA change

Likely
pathogenic

Pathogenic

Pathogenic

Likely
pathogenic

Likely
pathogenic,
VUS

Likely
pathogenic,
VUS

Likely
pathogenic

Published
(PMID)/not
published

Heterozygous,
de novo

Heterozygous,
de novo

Heterozygous
(paternal allele
affected), de
novo

Hemizygous
(maternal
inherited)

Compound
heterozygous

Compound
heterozygous

Neuromuscular
junction
(congenital
myasthenic
syndrome 6)

#254210 (AR)

Not published
to date; patient
listed in
DECIPHER (ID
388888)

#616266 (AD)

Published (PMID: #193700,
16642020,
#178110 (AD)
28584669,
26996280)

Syndromic
malformation
(congenital
contractures
of the limbs
and face,
hypotonia and
developmental
delay)

Myogenic (distal
arthrogryposis
2A)

Syndromic
malformation
(Schaaf-Yang
syndrome)

Syndromic
malformation
(Simpson-
Golabi-Behmel
syndrome)

Neuromuscular
junction
(congenital
myasthenic
syndrome 6)

#254210 (AR)

#312870
(X-linked)

Myogenic
(myopathy,
nemaline
myopathy 3)

Polyhydramnios,
insulin-d ependent
diabetes mellitus

Abnormal facial
profile with long
philtrum
Round face, mild
hypertelorism, short
palpebral fissures,
microstomia

Bilateral
adducted
thumbs and
contracted
third fingers
(improved with
age)

Large ears,
premature
craniosynostosis,
camptodactyly,
clinodactyly

Wrists, knees,
ankles

Elbows, wrists,
fingers, talipes
equinovarus
(bilateral)

RFM, ND

RFM

Wrists,
knees, talipes
equinovarus
(bilateral)

RFM

−

Micrognathia and
retrognathia, long
philtrum

Wrists, rocker-
bottom feet

RFM, velamentous
insertion,
lymphoedema
of the feet, scalp
oedema

−

Multiple joint
contractures,
rocker-b ottom
feet

RFM,
polyhydramnios,
pulmonary
hypoplasia,
hydrops fetalis

Macrocephaly,
hypertelorism,
telecanthus,
protrusio bulbi,
micrognathia and
retrognathia, short
philtrum, cleft
palate, low-set
ears, microstomia,
pterygia at axillae
and elbows,
clinodactyly,
camptodactyly

Dysmorphic
features

Shoulders,
elbows,
wrists, fingers,
hips, talipes
equinovarus
(bilateral)

Joint
contractures
(prenatal or
postnatal)

RFM, ulnar
deviation of the
hands

Aetiological
classification
Prenatal
(OMIM diseases) abnormalities

#616852 (AD),
#255310,
#161800
(AD +AR)

OMIM
phenotype
(mode of
inheritance)

Published (PMID: #615547 (AD,
25473036,
imprinting)
27195816)

Not published
to date

Not published
to date/not
published to
date

Not published
to date/not
published to
date

Not published
Heterozygous
to date
(maternal
mosaicism;
mother with
generalised,
asymmetric
structural
myopathy but
no contractures)

Variant
classification
(ACMG)
Zygosity

Severe global
developmental
delay, at 3
8/12 years no
unsupported
sitting, crawling,
standing or
walking, no
speech, reduced
comprehension;
oromandibular
dystonia

−

Intellectual
disability, motor
and speech
developmental
delay, muscular
hypotonia,
hypotrophy of
shoulder muscles

−

−

−

−

Neurological
abnormalities

Continued

Normal birth
measurements at
birth (39+2), Apgar
9/9/9 but problems
with respiratory
adaptation
(tachydyspnoeia,
inspiratory stridor);
laryngomalacia
as newborn,
2 times laser
treatment; now all
measurements low,
especially short
stature, at 3 8/12
years weight −2.3
SD, length −3.9
SD, Occipitofrontal
circumference
−2.5 SD

Bent lower leg
bones (bilateral)

Hydronephrosis
(bilateral),
anal stenosis,
laryngomalacia,
scoliosis, strabismus

Echogenic areas in
the myocardium
of the ventricular
septum and left
ventricle

Pulmonary
hypoplasia, flexion
anomaly of both
hands

RI, pulmonary
hypoplasia

Amyodysplasia of
abdominal wall,
spine muscles,
and diaphragm,
pulmonary
hypoplasia,
pectus carinatum,
atrioseptal defect,
anal ectopia,
scoliosis

Other features
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F1:II.1

Patient
ID #

List of genetic variants and clinical details of individuals with a likely diagnosis

Gender/age
at inclusion
or death* or
termination
of pregnancy Affected Reference
Family # (TOP)
gene
sequence ID
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F/7 months

F/2 months

M/2 months

M/TOP (18
WGA)

F/TOP (21
WGA)

F/2 months

M/2.5
months*

M/TOP (18
WGA)

TTN

TTN

SRD5A3

SLC6A9

SLC6A9

PIEZ02

NEK9

NEB

F14:II.1

14

F/TOP (27
WGA)

SLC6A9

DNA change

c.[829T>C];[829T>C]

c.[352G>A];[352G>A]

c.[352G>A];[352G>A]

c.[8057G>A];[=]

c.[874–2A>G];[1432delC]

p.[(Trp277Arg)];[(Trp277Arg)]

p.[(Val118Met)];[(Val118Met)]

p.[(Val118Met)];[(Val118Met)]

p.[(Arg2686His)];[(=)]

p.[(?)];[(Leu478Serfs*18)]

NM_201649.3

c.[167C>G];[245C>G]

NM_001267550.2 c.[26 764C>T];[39 974–
11T>G]

p.[(Ser56Cys)];[(Ala82Gly)]

p.[(Arg8922*)];[(?)]

VUS/VUS

Likely
pathogenic,
pathogenic

Pathogenic,
pathogenic

Likely
pathogenic

Likely
pathogenic

Likely
pathogenic

Pathogenic

Likely
pathogenic,
pathogenic

Not published
to date

Not published
to date/not
published to
date

Published
(PMID)/not
published

#614262,
#617022 (AR)

#256030,
#619334 (AR)

OMIM
phenotype
(mode of
inheritance)

Neurogenic
(lethal congenital
contracture
syndrome 10)

Myogenic
(arthrogryposis
multiplex
congenita
6, nemaline
myopathy 2)
Elbows, wrists,
fingers, hips,
knees, ankles

RFM,
polyhydramnios

Father carries
only the
c.245C>G
variant; mother
not available

Compound
heterozygous

Compound
heterozygous

Homozygous

Homozygous

Homozygous

#612379,
#612713 (AR)

#617301 (AR)

#617301 (AR)

Neurogenic
(congenital
disorder of
glycosylation
type Iq, Kahrizi
syndrome)

Neurogenic
(glycine
encephalopathy)

Neurogenic
(glycine
encephalopathy)

Not published
to date/not
published to
date

#617301 (AR)

Neurogenic
(glycine
encephalopathy)

Not published
#604145 (AD), Myogenic (Salih
to date/
#611705 (AR) myopathy)
published (PMID:
31660661)

Not published
#604145 (AD), Myogenic (Salih
to date/
#611705 (AR) myopathy)
published (PMID:
31660661)

Not published
to date

This case (PMID:
32712301)

This case (PMID:
32712301)

Shoulders,
elbows, wrists,
fingers, hips,
knees, talipes
equinovarus
(bilateral)

Multiple joint
contractures,
talipes
equinovarus
(bilateral)

RFM, retrognathia

RFM, IUGR,
oligohydramnios

RFM

Elbows,
wrists, crossed
fingers, hips,
knees, talipes
equinovarus
(bilateral)

Multiple joint
contractures

Multiple joint
contractures

RFM, IUGR, human Elbows, wrists,
tail, hypertrichosis fingers, hips,
knees

RFM,
polyhydramnios,
increased nuchal
translucency

RFM,
polyhydramnios,
cystic structures in
knees and elbows,
increased nuchal
translucency

Wrists, hips,
knees, talipes
equinovarus
(bilateral)

Suspected
multiple joint
contractures

Joint
contractures
(prenatal or
postnatal)

RFM, IUGR, cystic
hygroma

Aetiological
classification
Prenatal
(OMIM diseases) abnormalities

Published (PMID: #114300,
Neurogenic (distal RFM
Heterozygous,
(inherited
24726473,
#108145 (AD), arthrogryposis 3)
from similarly
27714920)
#617146 (AR)
affected mother)

Compound
heterozygous

Compound
heterozygous

Variant
classification
(ACMG)
Zygosity

p.[(Tyr1028*)];[(Ser1243Leufs*16)] Pathogenic,
pathogenic

Predicted AA change

NM_001267550.2 c.[31034_31035del];[39 974– p.[(Tyr10345*)];[(?)]
11T>G]

NM_024592.4

NM_201649.3

NM_201649.3

NM_022068.4

NM_033116.5

NM_001271208.2 c.[3084C>G];[3726dup]

Individuals carrying variants of unknown significance

13

F13:II.1

10

F10:II.2

12

10

F10:II.1

F12:II.1

9

F9:II.1

11

8

F8:II.1

F11:II.1

7

F7:II.1

Patient
ID #

Continued

Retrognathia

Yes, not specified

Yes, not specified

Micrognathia
and retrognathia,
dysplastic low-set
ears, thin upper
lip, sacral human
tail, cleft palate,
camptodactyly

Micrognathia
and retrognathia,
talipes equinovarus
(bilateral)

ND (autopsy not
performed)

Continued

RI, NIV (post
partum for 2 weeks)

Not specified

RI, NIV,
laryngomalacia,
retinal coloboma,
myocardial
hypertrophy,
myocardial
infarction, thymic
hypoplasia,
hyperglycaemia,
insulin resistance,
ichthyosis,
cryptorchidism

−

−

Signs of congenital −
myasthenic
syndrome

Muscular
hypotonia,
generalised
decreased muscle
bulk

Delayed motor
development,
muscular
hypotonia

Muscular
hypertonia, wide
cisterna magna,
pathological
oculomotor
function and
otoacoustic
emissions

−

−

−

Camptodactyly

−

Pulmonary
hypoplasia, RI,
pulmonary stenosis,
cardiomegaly,
bilateral
hydronephrosis,
unilateral inguinal
hernia, anal
prolapse

Seizures, muscular
hypertonia

Retrogenia,
macroglossia,
camptodactyly

Other features
Short and single
umbilical artery

Neurological
abnormalities
−

−

Dysmorphic
features
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Gender/age
at inclusion
or death* or
termination
of pregnancy Affected Reference
Family # (TOP)
gene
sequence ID

Table 1

Novel disease loci

F/8 years

List of genetic variants and clinical details of the cohort sorted by disease-causal genetic defects in known FA-associated genes and cases with variants of unknown significance. Provided information includes patient ID, family ID, gender, age at inclusion or death in months and years or termination of pregnancy in WGA. Age 0 denotes children dying <1 month after birth. Additionally,
provided data include the affected gene, RefSeq ID, DNA change, AA change, variant classification (ACMG scores), gene-associated OMIM phenotypes, mode of inheritance and zygosity. Furthermore, it is indicated whether variants have already been published independently (with corresponding PMID) or not. The variant nomenclature is in accordance with Human Genome Variation
Society standards.
*Death.
AA, amino acid; ACMG, American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics; AD, autosomal dominant; AR, autosomal recessive; F, female; FA, fetal akinesia; IUGR, intrauterine growth restriction; M, male; ND, no data; NIV, non-invasive ventilation; PMID, PubMed ID; RFM, reduced fetal movements; RI, respiratory insufficiency; VUS, variant of uncertain significance in the ACMG
classification system; WGA, weeks of gestational age.

Bilateral hip
dislocation, short
stature, two café au
lait spots
Atonic seizures,
cognitive
impairment,
psychomotor
developmental
delay, global
muscular
hypotonia, atrophy
of leg muscles,
reduced muscle
reflexes of the
lower extremity,
positive Babinsky
sign (bilateral)
Prominent
forehead, four-
finger furrow,
crossed 2nd and
3rd toe
Hips, knees,
ankles, talipes
equinovarus
(left), sickle foot
(right)
RFM
Not published to
date but listed
in ClinVar (likely
pathogenic)
Parents not
tested
p.[(Gln702Arg)];[(=)]
NM_001003800.2 c.[2105A>G];[=]
F15:II.1

BICD2
15

Patient
ID #

DNA change

Predicted AA change

VUS

#615290 (AD), Neurogenic
#618291 (AD) (spinal muscular
atrophy 2)

Neurological
abnormalities
Dysmorphic
features
Joint
contractures
(prenatal or
postnatal)
Aetiological
classification
Prenatal
(OMIM diseases) abnormalities
OMIM
phenotype
(mode of
inheritance)
Published
(PMID)/not
published
Variant
classification
(ACMG)
Zygosity
Gender/age
at inclusion
or death* or
termination
of pregnancy Affected Reference
Family # (TOP)
gene
sequence ID

Continued
Table 1
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In all fetuses, first abnormalities were recognised by high-
resolution fetal ultrasonography between the 19th and 26th
week of gestation. In five of five fetuses, reduced fetal movements
were documented associated with multiple joint contractures.
These included clenched fingers (four of five), fixed extension
or flexion of the wrists (three of five), elbows (two of five) and
knees (four of five) as well as talipes equinovarus (five of five).
Marked thoracic hypoplasia was observed in five of five fetuses
and polyhydramnios in four of five fetuses. Facial dysmorphisms
were micrognathia (four of five) and/or retrognathia (four of
five) combined with inconsistent variable additional features
including brachycephaly (one of five), hypertelorism (one of
five, autopsy), low-set ears (two of five, autopsy), flat broad nose
(one of five, autopsy), scalp oedema (four of five), and prenasal
and/or neck oedema (two of five). Skeletal deformations were
documented in ultrasonography or autopsy in two of five fetuses
with thoracic kyphoscoliosis, straight ribs and slender tubular
bones. Other ultrasonographic or autopsy findings included
gastrointestinal abnormalities (three of five) such as diaphragmatic hernia with protrusions (two of five) as well as cerebral
ventriculomegaly (one of five), dextrocardia (one of five), clinodactyly (one of five) and urogenital abnormalities with bilateral
tortuous ureters (one of five). All pregnancies were terminated
between the 21st and 29th week of gestation. The ultrasonographic findings were mostly congruent with documentations of
autopsies conducted on fetuses F22:II.1, F22:II.2 and F23:II.1.
The lung weight to body weight ratio was determined in individuals F22:II.1 (0.009; 23+1 weeks of gestation; normal >0.015)
and F23:II.1 (0.009; 28+5 weeks of gestation; normal >0.012)
and suggested severe lung hypoplasia.
Together, these molecular and phenotypical data are in line
with bi-allelic KIF21A PTVs being implicated in the pathogenesis of a severe form of autosomal recessive FA characterised by
arthrogryposis multiplex, pulmonary hypoplasia and variable
facial dysmorphisms.

DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to further define the molecular bases
underlying FA using exome sequencing. Our results confirm the
diagnostic yield and broad genetic heterogeneity in FA reported
in previous studies including myogenic, neuromuscular junction, neurogenic as well as syndromic malformation aetiologies.6
Individuals with less severe prenatal findings surviving the first
months and years of life were largely diagnosed with myopathies
or syndromic malformations. On the molecular level, our findings underline the importance of variant-specific or transcript-
specific mechanisms and genotype–phenotype correlations.6 9
Illustrative examples include the identification of variants in
GPC3 (OMIM *300037) and TTN (OMIM *188840), two
genes mostly known for their association with Simpson-Golabi-
Behmel syndrome (OMIM #312870) and (cardio-)myopathies
(OMIM #604145, #613765, #608807, #603689, #611705),
respectively. The GPC3 variant c.1666G>C, (p.Gly556Arg)
observed in patient F3:II:1 alters the same residue affected by
different variants [c.1667G>T, (p.Gly556Val) and c.1666G>A,
(p.Gly556Arg)] detected in patients with Simpson-
Golabi-
Behmel syndrome. Of note, the latter one predicts the same
alteration on amino acid level.12–15 This residue is located in a
region critical for GPC3 cleavage during the process of plasma
membrane anchoring. Functional studies demonstrated for the
change c.1666G>A, (p.Gly556Arg), that the protein was not
glycanated and stayed in the cytoplasm instead of being attached
to the cell surface.12
5
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23

F23:II.2

F/TOP (28
WGA)

M/TOP (29
WGA)

M/TOP (21
WGA)

F/TOP (26
WGA)

KIF21A

KIF21A

KIF21A

KIF21A

c.(2371del);(2371del)

c.(2371del);(2371del)

c.(1346T>A);(1346T>A)

c.(1346T>A);(1346T>A)

p.((Arg791Glufs*8));((Arg791Glufs*8))

p.((Arg791Glufs*8));((Arg791Glufs*8))

p.((Leu449*));((Leu449*))

p.((Leu449*));((Leu449*))

p.((Leu449*));((Leu449*))

Predicted AA change

Candidate
gene, likely
pathogenic

Candidate
gene, likely
pathogenic

Candidate
gene, likely
pathogenic

Candidate
gene, likely
pathogenic

Candidate
gene, likely
pathogenic

Homozygous

Homozygous

Homozygous

Homozygous

Homozygous

Variant
classification
(ACMG)
Zygosity

#135700
(AD), novel
for AR
pending

#135700
(AD), novel
for AR
pending

#135700
(AD), novel
for AR
pending

#135700
(AD), novel
for AR
pending

#135700
(AD), novel
for AR
pending

OMIM
phenotype
(mode of
inheritance)

Likely
neurogenic
(disease
name to be
determined)

Likely
neurogenic
(disease
name to be
determined)

Likely
neurogenic
(disease
name to be
determined)

Likely
neurogenic
(disease
name to be
determined)

Likely
neurogenic
(disease
name to be
determined)

Aetiological
classification
(OMIM
diseases)

RFM,
polyhydramnios,
scalp oedema,
prenasal oedema,
pulmonary
hypoplasia

RFM,
polyhydramnios,
brachycephaly, scalp
oedema, prenasal
oedema, neck
oedema, pulmonary
hypoplasia,
dextrocardia,
gastrointestinal
abnormalities

RFM, micrognathia,
prenasal oedema,
neck oedema,
pulmonary
hypoplasia

RFM,
polyhydramnios,
IUGR, scalp oedema,
thoracic hypoplasia,
hydrothorax, ascites,
missing stomach
filling, diaphragmatic
protrusion

RFM,
polyhydramnios,
scalp oedema,
pulmonary
hypoplasia, missing
stomach filling,
diaphragmatic
protrusion, thoracic
kyphoscoliosis

Prenatal
abnormalities

Microglossia,
mircognathia and
retrognathia, cleft
palate, high-
arched palate,
low-set ears

Elbows, fingers,
knees, talipes
equinovarus
(bilateral)

Fingers,
wrists, talipes
equinovarus
(bilateral)

Fingers,
wrists, talipes
equinovarus
(bilateral), rocker-
bottom feet

−

−

Hypotrophy of lower
leg muscles

Neurological
abnormalities

Micrognathia
and retrognathia
(autopsy not
performed)

−

Skull deformation Cerebral
with protruding
ventriculomegaly
skull bones,
micrognathia
and retrognathia,
clinodactyly of 2nd
digit (bilateral)

ND (autopsy not
performed)

Hypertelorism,
retrognathia, cleft
palate, flat broad
nose, low-set ears

Elbows, wrists,
fingers, knees,
ankles, talipes
equinovarus
(bilateral)

Knees, talipes
equinovarus
(bilateral)

Dysmorphic
features

Joint
contractures

−

Severe pulmonary
hypoplasia,
dextrocardia,
clenched hands with
crossing fingers
(bilateral)

−

Jejunal perforation,
dilated tortuous
ureter (bilateral),
internally rotated
shoulders, thoracic
scoliosis, additional
cervical rib, straight
ribs, narrow long
tubular bones,
femoral anteversion
(bilateral), genu
recurvatum
(bilateral)

Internally rotated
shoulders, straight
ribs, narrow long
tubular bones

Other features

List of genetic variants and clinical details of individuals carrying bi-allelic variants in the candidate gene KIF21A. Provided information includes patient ID, family ID, gender, age at termination of pregnancy in WGA. Additionally, provided data include the affected gene, RefSeq ID, DNA change, AA change, variant classification (ACMG
scores), gene-associated OMIM phenotype, mode of inheritance and zygosity.
The variant nomenclature is in accordance with Human Genome Variation Society standards.
AA, amino acid; ACMG, American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics; AD, autosomal dominant; AR, autosomal recessive; F, female; IUGR, intrauterine growth restriction; M, male; ND, no data; RFM, reduced fetal movements; TOP, termination of pregnancy; WGA, weeks of gestational age.

23

22

F22:II.4

F23:II.1

22

c.(1346T>A);(1346T>A)

F22:II.2

KIF21A

22

F22:II.1

M/TOP (24
WGA)

Family Gender/age Affected
#
at TOP
gene
DNA change

Identified KIF21A (NM_001173464.2) variants and associated clinical features
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Patient
ID #

Table 2
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Novel disease loci

In two unrelated individuals, the recurrent nearsplice variant
c.39 974–11T>G, (p.?) affecting the metatranscript of TTN
(NM_001267550.2) was observed in compound heterozygosity
with two different loss-of-function alleles. This change has been
recently reported in 10 individuals from 8 families diagnosed
with AMC and is postulated to alter the expression of a TTN
isoform predominantly expressed during fetal skeletal muscle
development.16 17 This observation exemplifies the possibility
that transcript-
specific alterations may cause distinct clinical
presentations via interference with early prenatal and postnatal
processes.
Noteworthy, our study provides further evidence of two loci
being associated with FA, namely NEK9 and KIF21A. NEK9
encodes a serine-threonine protein kinase that interacts with the
chromatin structure modulating FACT (FAcilitates Chromatin
Transcription) complex and is essential for interphase progression.18 In addition, NEK9 plays a role in regulating chromosome
alignment and segregation during mitosis.19 Casey et al first
associated a homozygous nonsense variant in NEK9 c.1489C>T,
(p.Arg497*) with lethal skeletal dysplasia in two Irish traveller
families. Their results suggested nonsense-
mediated decay of
mutant NEK9 mRNA to result in delayed cell cycle progression and reduced proliferation. Furthermore, patient-
derived
fibroblasts exhibited a defect in ciliary function.20 However,
to our knowledge, only one additional individual with FADS
harbouring another homozygous PTV variant [c.1498del,
p.(Glu500Lysfs*33)] has been published thereafter.21 Our report
on compound heterozygous predicted loss-of-function variants
Falb RJ, et al. J Med Genet 2021;0:1–9. doi:10.1136/jmedgenet-2021-108064

in an additional similarly affected unrelated proband provides
important additional evidence of bi-allelic NEK9 variants to be
associated with FA.
Apart from methodological advantages to detect certain types
of genetic variation, a key advantage of exome and full genome
sequencing over panel-based approaches targeting a predefined
set of genes is the perspective to establish new disease genes.
A combined filtering strategy tailored to prioritise new factors
associated with FA led us to identify bi-allelic PTVs in the kinesin
family member 21A gene (KIF21A), a member of the kinesin-4
family, in several affected fetuses from two families. Kinesins
(KIFs) are molecular motor proteins that constitute 15 kinesin
families with 44 members in the human genome. They directionally transport multiple cargos such as organelles, protein
complexes, vesicles, mRNA or virus particles along microtubule
tracks, using ATP to drive conformational changes that generate
motile force.22 Owing to their molecular function, they play an
essential role in various cellular processes, including cell-cycle
dynamics and progression, ciliogenesis and cilia function as well
as organisation of polar cells during organogenesis.23 Pathogenic
variants in several kinesin superfamily proteins (KIF5C, KIF14,
KIF26B) have been associated with different disease entities,
including FA.24–26
KIF21A is highly conserved in bilateria with, for example,
96.23% identity of the amino acid sequence in Sus scrofa (online
supplemental data) and 54.07% in Caenorhabditis elegans. It
is highly enriched in axons, dendrites and muscle, and inhibits
microtubule growth at the cell cortex.27–29 Gain-of-function
7
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Figure 1 Pedigrees of investigated KIF21A families, structure of KIF21A and prenatal ultrasound scans. (A) Pedigrees of two families with pathogenic
variants in KIF21A, illustrating the variant carrier status of affected (closed symbols) and healthy (open symbols) family members. Identified variants are
provided below the pedigrees. (B) Gene structure of KIF21A with known protein domains and motifs of the gene product and localisation of the identified
variants (red). The change reported in the Kif21a orthologue in Sus scrofa is shown in purple. Intronic regions are not drawn to scale (black scale bar
indicates 12.5 kb of intronic regions, blue scale bar indicates 1 kb of exonic regions). (C–F) Representative ultrasound scans of individual F22:II.4 at 19+0
weeks of gestation: (C) lower extremity with persistently extended and crossed legs with clubfeet; (D) both knee joints fixed in extension; (E) micrognathia
and slight prenasal oedema; (F) coronal ultrasound through the thorax and abdomen shows thoracic hypoplasia. (G,H) Ultrasound scans of individual
F23:II.1 at 25+5 weeks of gestation: (G) facial profile with micrognathia and prenasal oedema; (H) right hand with crossed fingers. (I,J) Ultrasound scans of
individual F23:II.2 at 21+0 weeks of gestation: (I) left clenched hand; (J) lower extremity with clubfoot. CDS, coding sequence; mut, mutated allele; n.d., not
determined; UTR, untranslated region; WT, wildtype allele.
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